
Stingray parents:  

Miss Taylor and I (Miss Briohny) would like to ask if parents would be 

able to donate some recycled items to the room that the children can 

use for free play along with craft. We have some ideas of recycled items 

listed below:  

• Yogurt tops (twist lids) 

•  Cardboard tubes (Please No toilet rolls, can be kitchen towel), cere-

al, tissue and shoe boxes  

• Yogurt tubs  

• Formula tins  

• Plastic lids  

• Old kitchen utensils (e.g. wooden spoons, potato mashers, whisks  



As it was cold this morning we spent some time inside. Before 

lunch and rest time the children went outside to play. Marwin, 

Hanson, Nathaniel and Thomas spent some time riding the 

bikes around the yard. While on the playground the children 

took turns sliding down the slides. Miss Briohny created some 

wet sand in the sand table and gave the children cupcake cups 

to play with. Using their hands they filled the cups with sand 

and tried to tip them back into the sand. On the mat Miss Bri-

ohny read a story to Yoonu while Nathaniel, Mikayla and Han-

son sat quietly in the side looking through the story books.  



This morning we finished our week on recycling by painting with 

pastel paints on newspaper. Selecting one of the colours the chil-

dren started creating their designs on the paper. Hanson decided 

he was going to mix the colours together on his paper to create a 

new colour while Thomas made spots of each colour. While 

painting the children used their recognition skills to identify the 

colours they wanted to use. This activity provided the children 

with the opportunity to express their creativity through media as 

well as developing their pencil grip around the paint brush.  



 

This morning the children enjoyed playing with magnifying 

glasses. They took turns looking at coloured animals through 

the magnifying glass.  The children used their colour recog-

nition skills to say what colour each animal was as they 

picked it up. Some children also said what the animal was or 

the sound it makes. After playing with the animals for a 

while, some children decided to explore the rest of the 

room and see what else they could look at through their 

magnifying glass. They looked at cars, blocks and even each 

other. The children had a lot of fun exploring the room in a 

different way. 



Mikayla, Hanson and Nathaniel carried on some play from yesterday where they built tele-

phones and ‘called’ their parents and friends. They held the phone up to their ear and said 

‘hello’.  

 

Hanson heard the ‘Big Red Car’ song come on and went and grabbed 2 cars. He handed one to 

Nathaniel and the put the coloured animals on top and drove them around. The took their time 

ensuring each animal was balanced and wouldn’t fall before starting to push the car around. 

 

All of the children had fun in home corner. They would shut the cupboard doors before looking 

at each other and pretend crying. They all thought this was great fun and laughed after each 

turn. 







Stringray 
Staff Name Briohny STACEY   

Shift 8.00-4.30 9.15-5.15   

Date 11.06.2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Friday Lunch 
12.15-1.15 1.15-1.45   

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

SPENCER AWAY   

MIKAYLA MOST MOST all 11.50-1.50   

HANSON MOST ALL most 11.45-1.50   

VIOLET MOST ALL all 12.30-1.00   

NATHANIEL MOST MOST all 11.40-1.50   

YOONU MOST MOST all 11.30-12.30   

MARWIN MOST ALL all 12.05-1.00   

THOMAS MOST ALL all 11.55-1.45   

XIN YAN MOST MOST all 11.50-1.50   

              

              

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 10:20 am to 1:10 pm 
Morning 
Tea   WATERMELON, CHEESE AND RICE CRACKERS 

Lunch CREAMY TOMATO AND HERB TORTELLINI 

Alternate Lunch DAIRY FREE PASTA BAKE 
Afternoon 
tea   CHOC CHIP MUFFINS WITH FRUIT PIECES 


